Mastervolt appoints new distributor for Japan

Mastervolt, the leading supplier of electrical power solutions to the worldwide marine, mobile and solar markets, has added a new distributor to its global network—Marine Service Kojima (MSK).

Yokohama-based MSK provides electrical design, supply, and distribution to the Japanese marine industry. The company already handles product ranges from many leading marine equipment companies, including Marinco, Garmin, Vetus, ICOM, Navtec, Maxwell and Moeller, making them ideal partners for Mastervolt and its extensive range of power products for the marine industry.

Erik van Wilsum, Commercial Manager for APAC/ME Marine & Mobile markets for Mastervolt commented, “We are delighted to be working with MSK, who are ideally placed to service a large and growing market in which they are already well established. MSK Director, Masahito Kojima, has been working in the industry for over forty years and has built up a very professional company that is well respected throughout the marine industry and is considered as the number one supplier for the OEM and aftermarket. We look forward to working with them.”

MSK is able to offer complex electrical solutions from Mastervolt for both individual customers and for the OEM market. The new partnership means Mastervolt continues to develop their global reach to customers in the building market of Japan.